Job details
Date posted
05 Oct 2021

Mine Geologist
Hays Resources & Mining • All Perth WA

Expired On
31 Dec 2021
Category
Mining & Energy
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$600 - $900 / day

Full Time

Permanent

Occupation
Engineering
Base pay
$600 - $900 /day

Skills
EXPLORATION
GEOLOGIST
GEOLOGY
SAMPLING
WRITTEN AND VERBAL

Full job description
Your new company
This company is well known and one of the largest Gold producers in the
world.They are currently looking for a Mine Geologist to join their busy team
undertaking daily mine geology duties.
Your new role
As a motivated and committed individual, you will be able to hit the ground
running and provide support to your team. You will be able to operate in a safe
manner and be comfortable with:
Working a 8D6O / 7N7O Roster
FIFO from Perth
Working in a production style role with operators and be comfortable
mapping ,sampling and more.
What you'll need to succeed
You can produce a National Police Clearance (valid within the last 12
months) for site access purposes.
You have a current unencumbered Western Australia C class drivers
license.
You are degree qualified with a Bachelor of Science in Geology or
equivalent.

Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full Time
Job mode
Standard hours
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

You are knowledgeable and experienced across structural controls on
gold mineralisation at regional to local scale.
Well-developed written and verbal communication skills, including the
ability to work with people
Previous experience in gold with exposure to mine geology, resource &
grade control estimation and extensional exploration
Experience with Datamine, Vulcan, Surpac, leapfrog, Microsoft Suite
What you'll get in return
Temporary and Contract workers through Hays also enjoy a wide range of
benefits including:
Weekly pay cycles
Nominated choice of superannuation fund
Online timesheet submission and approval
No hidden fees or costs for our services.
Regular contact with local Perth consultants throughout the duration of
your assignment
What you need to do now
If you're passionate about this role, click 'apply now' or for more information
and a confidential discussion or to find out about other opportunities in Mine
Geology contact Ciara Stack at Hays on 08 9265 9138 or email
Ciara.Stack@hays.com.au
At Hays, we value diversity and are passionate about placing people in a role
where they can flourish and succeed. We actively encourage people from
diverse backgrounds to apply.
LHS 297508 #2563328

